In the second phase, the bending tool was assembled in-place around the tube and thruster. Before the tube was bent, a measurement of the initial thruster orientation was taken to act as a starting reference. All orientation measurements were performed using optical theodolites which used a reference cube attached to the spacecraft and a flat mirror attached to the exit plane of the thruster nozzle. The bending tool was actuated by hand to execute the bend, which was measured frequently until the desired angle was reached.
After the tubes were bent, the bending tool was removed, and new thruster brackets were installed. Due to clearance issues, the new brackets incorporated a two-piece clamshell design to enable them to be installed around the bent thrusters.
While the tubes were bare, a dye penetrant test on the tube surface was performed.
A pressure test at maximum operating pressure (350 psig) was performed; a leak check was performed on the bent areas while the system was at maximum pressure. Finally, the heaters, wiring, thermal tape, and MLI were reintegrated and retested. All tests gave nominal results.
In addition to physically bending the thruster propellant tubing for two thrusters, it was necessary to perform an extensive redesign and reverification of the ACS thruster-based control modes.
The thruster alignments used in the software had to be adjusted for the two bent thrusters, and the backup control logic for the negative pitch axis had to be changed to use a different thruster pair.
In addition to these necessary changes, a number of other changes were implemented to provide a greater amount of flexibility when using the propulsion system. To provide a degree ofcontroI over the amount of pitch disturbance torque present when performing orbit maneuvers, a parameter was added to allow a fixed duty cycle to be set for any thruster pair. Also, the ability to specify differential gains for positive and negative torques in a given axis when using a backup control mode (these modes have less torque authority, in general) was added. Once the thruster mode algorithm changes were made and implemented in the MAP high fidelity (HiFi) simulation, it was a trivial matter to implement the changes in flight software, as the changes were made in the portion of the HiFi from which flight code was being automatically generated.
An extensive series of tests were then conducted using the MAP flight software test facility (known as FlatSat), testing all changed and new capabilities to verify they performed as expected.
Photographs
of the "before" and "after" thruster orientations will be shown, as well as information about the custom tool used to perform the bend. Extensive simulation and analytical results will be presented to demonstrate the effects of the CM migration, the efficacy of the thruster bend, and its impact on the spacecraft fuel budget. The flight performance verification plan that will be used to verify the expected performance of the reconfigured propulsion system andthrustercontrolmodeswill beshown,alongwith resultsof earlythrusteroperations--thrusterone-shot firings, the initial momentumdump,thrustermodecalibrationburns--andorbit adjustandstationkeepingmaneuvers.
Because of the importanceandcriticality of MAP's orbit adjustmaneuvers(importantbecause theywerenecessary to get the spacecraft to L2to conductits sciencemission,andcritical because the necessary AV could only be impartedto thespacecraft during its threephasing loops),it wasvery importantto testthethrustermodesandunderstand their performanceonorbit. On thetwo daysafterlaunch,one-shot thrustercheckswereperformedon eachof thetwo attitudecontrolelectronics(ACE) boxes.At MAP's first apogee, the thrusterconfigurationslated to be usedfor all of MAP's orbit maneuvers wasusedin a two-minutecalibrationburn.Figures1 and2 showtheresultsof this calibrationburn,comparingthepredictedandactualthruster commands andattitudeerrors.As canbe seenin theseplots,the actualperformancewas significantlydifferent thanpredicted,with a smallerduty cyclefor +Y-axis thruster4 andless pitch attitudeerror.This improvedperformancewaswelcome,but therewassomeconcernthata reasonable explanationfor it could bediscovered. After analyzingthe flight dataandexamining the relevantmodelingparameters--_rimarilythe expectedspacecraft centerof mass,thruster plume impingement torques,andrelativethrusterscalefactors---arevisedspacecraft modelwas derived.As shownin Figures3 and4, afterthesenewmodelparameters wereused,the HiFi resultscloselyfollowedthe actualflight data.
In the full paper,the flight dataandresultinganalysisfrom all threecalibrationburnsandthe orbit maneuvers will beexaminedandpresentedin detail,showingthe exemplaryperformance of MAP's propulsionsystemandACS thrustercontrolmodes. 
